MICRO continues to be a popular venue for researchers and designers to submit their top work. This year, the program committee had the challenge of selecting papers from a record 174 submissions. This conforms with the trend of an increasing number of worthy papers being submitted to premier architecture conferences. Following the lead of Program Chairs of recent premier conferences (e.g., ISCA, ASPLOS), we decided to meet this trend by not placing an artificial ceiling on the number of acceptances, culminating in the strong program of 42 papers contained in this proceedings. This also required setting a new precedent for MICRO of holding parallel sessions, a controversial but perhaps inevitable step to stay within the two and a half day regular conference format.
We set a goal of five reviews for each paper and largely met this goal. Most papers received five reviews and none received fewer than four, for an average of 4.97 reviews per paper. Each paper was reviewed by three committee members and two external reviewers. For each paper, one of the external reviews was assigned by us and the other was assigned by a committee member. We made every effort to assign papers to committee members and external reviewers with matching interests and research areas. We received positive feedback from committee members that they received well-matched and related groups of papers which helped manage the load. They repaid us with untiring effort during the whole review process and at the long, full-day PC meeting held at the Chicago O'Hare Hilton on Saturday, August 5. We are very grateful for their outstanding work as well as that of the external reviewers! Manish Vachharajani, Paper Submissions Chair, deserves our special thanks. His implementation of the review software made our tasks much easier. We are also grateful to Jason Blome at the University of Michigan for his assistance with the review software. We are especially indebted to General Co-Chair Tom Conte for his veteran advice throughout the review process.
In light of discussion in the community about continuing the microarchitecture success story and keeping it vital in a broader context, we decided to try something new this year. In addition to novel mature research, authors were encouraged to submit qualitative presentations of longer term, forward looking ideas. From the standpoint of the review process, one goal of the qualitative type was to prevent rejection of papers with high merit and compelling inherent value propositions solely on the basis of incomplete quantitative evaluations. It is too early to tell whether or not this explicit approach is really needed. We adapted the review process, now the loop needs to be closed by authors submitting their forward looking research.
That aside, it is clear from the MICRO-39 program that microarchitecture is as alive as ever. In addition to displaying traditional MICRO topics, MICRO-39 is evidence of the discipline adapting to stay vital and relevant, from justifying the CMP wave, to securing hostile software environments, to dealing with increasingly uncertain technology. 
